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7 NOVEMBER 1981, OXFORD:

MEETING OF THE SLAVIC AND EAST EUROPEAN MEDIEVAL STUDY GROUP

The program mentions the following papers:

BURNS Y. (London) Lection Systems and Rubrics in the Study of Greek and Slavonic Gospel MSS.
FRANKLIN S. (London) 'Philosophy' and 'Philosophers' in 12th Century Russia
MacROBERT M. Linguistic Variation in the Slavic Documents of Rumania.

We hope to be able to print, as before, the abstracts of these papers in the Полата кънпописьпама.

5-15 AUGUST 1982, SOFIA:

THIRD SUMMER COLLOQUIUM ON OLD BULGARIAN STUDIES

The Bulgarian Academy of Sciences and Sofia State University are organizing a third Summer Colloquium. Prof. dr K.M. KUEV, SDU, Bul.'Ruski' 15, 1000 SOFIA, is again acting as its director. We are very much looking forward to this special occasion to meet and talk.

ПОЛАТА КЪНПОПИСЬНАТА KINDLY REQUESTS YOUR HELP TO GIVE FULLER ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REVIEWS OF CONGRESSES AND OTHER MEETINGS.